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shining garments, took a beautiful sword in his hand, and paid reverence to his house-
hold gods. And at the moment prescribed by the soothsayers, touching auspicious
objects, the earth-lord came forward to mount the throne. Then first putting down
his foot upon the head of (one of) the statues that were fixt on all sides of the throne,
which faced in all directions, he would have mounted it. But just as Bhoja, noblest
of kings, thus attempted to mount upon it, at the moment when he set his foot down,
the statue spoke unto him: " King Bhoja, if suck great magnanimity is found in you,
then you are worthy to mount upon this throne; not otherwise." Then said he to
her: " What is the sign of magnanimity ? I, when something merely pleases me, am
wont to give away as much as a lac and a quarter [= 125,000]." Again the statue
said to the king, smiling: " This in the first place is a fault in you, that you boast of
your own gifts. Hard to find in the world is the man whose heart is truly magnani-
mous, whose lips are unable to praise the gifts and the prowess he has himself ae-
complisht. But the man who brags is counted the lowest of all. Thus have the
ancients spoken, extracting the entire essence of all the textbooks of conduct for the
benefit of mankind; * Nine things the prudent should not reveal: age, wealth, a hole
in the house-wall, a secret, a charm, a medicament, a gift, an honor, and a disgrace/
Therefore a wise man must never speak of these things; by the mere mention of them
a man is cheapened. Other people will declare it, whosoever has virtues, or faults;
thus one shall know the fruits of each man, whether he be virtuous or the opposite."
Again the king askt the statue thus: " Tell me who he was, to whom this throne be-
longed, and what was the nature of his magnanimity ? "
bkief recension of Yin [This, in the mss., immediately follows BR V
When he had heard these words of the minister, the king was much gratified. And
he took the throne and entered the city. Then he fitted up a marvelous hall of a
thousand columns, and set the throne up in it. Then, determining an auspicious
moment for mounting the throne, he caused to be collected all the materials for the
royal consecration. He had durvS-grass and sandalwood and yellow orpiment and
other auspicious objects brought together, and various kinds of fruits; he had the
earth with its seven continents depicted on a tiger's skin, and set up beside it a sword,
a parasol, and chowries. Brahmans skilled in the Veda and bards verst in genealogy
were summoned, and mirth-making instruments of music were made ready. His
virtuous wives, devoted to their spouse and fertile in sons, drew near holding
flaming auspicious lamps (for the nirajana, lustration-ceremony) in their hands.
Then a ^soothsayer said: " O king, the moment is slipping away; make haste!"
When the king heard this he moved forward to ascend the throne. As he was mount-
ing the throne, there came a voice from one of the statues: " O king, you must not
mount upon this throne. He who has magnanimity like Vikramarka's may mount
upon it/* The king said:
1.	"When something merely pleases me I give away a lac of money, and not a
bit less. I am generous; what man is more generous than I?
When I am pleased, I give away a lac and not a bit less. Tell me; who else is more
magnanimous than I ? " Then the statue said:
2.	"Ignoble is this magnanimity of yours, since your majesty speaks of it your-
self; who is there found so supremely blameworthy as you ?       ' -
O Mug, he who, with his own lips, tells of his own gifts, is blameworthy.   Therefore

